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Isokinetic testing was used to assess upper and lower leg isokinetic strength changes in 
83 female recruits (age 20.2 ± 1.8 years; body mass 60.2 ± 9.2kg; stature 158.0 ±16.8cm) 
pre and post 12-weeks of basic military training. The cohort completed 48 periods of 
physical training incorporating a 10% weekly progression and „Pole PT‟ exercises 
introduced from the fifth week of basic military training. No statistically significant (p<0.05) 
change in knee extension (60   /sec) and ankle dorsiflexion (30   /sec) measures were noted 
whilst knee flexion and ankle plantar flexion measures increased significantly by 11.5 % 
(Right)/ 5.5 % (Left) and 19.4 % (Right)/ 12.8 % (Left) from Pre-test to Post-test, 
respectively. The importance of considering isolated muscular testing rather than general 
muscular testing when assessing the effects of a training programme is highlighted. 
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INTRODUCTION: Physical training (PT) forms an integral part of Basic Military Training 
(BMT) with an increase in leg muscle strength often being one of the desired outcomes in 
new young recruits. Many studies have documented the favourable physical changes that 
occur with BMT in both male and female recruits (Williams, 2005, Santtila et al., 2008, Mattila 
et al., 2009). However, few studies have used isokinetic dynamometry to measure muscular 
strength changes of military recruits, with even fewer utilising this method on female recruits 
(Mahieu et al., 2006, Simpson et al., 2006). Muscular strength evaluation of the lower 
extremities has been frequently performed using free weights (Wisloff et al., 1998), or 
isoinertial (Murphy & Wilson, 1996) or isokinetic dynamometry (Murphy & Wilson, 1996; 
Lehance et al., 2009). Militaries have often opted to omit the muscular strength testing of the 
lower limbs and general muscular strength is normally evaluated utilizing the 1-minute sit-up 
and push up tests (Williams, 2005, Santtila et al., 2008, Mattila et al., 2009). Cost and 
logistical limitations possibly have been the reason for this. Isokinetic testing is widely used in 
strength assessment; however some authors believe that isokinetic dynamometry does not 
reflect the functional aspects of limb movements. Despite this concern the usefulness of 
isokinetic dynamometry in assessing muscular strength imbalances and deficits is 
undisputed, especially as it may be assumed that muscle strength and balance play a key 
role in muscle injuries (Lehance et al., 2009). The current study therefore tested the 
hypothesis that 12-weeks of BMT would alter the isokinetic strength of the upper and lower 
leg in female recruits.  
 
METHODS: Ethical approval was obtained from both the South African Defence Force Ethics 
Committee and Ethics Committee of the Medical Faculty of the University of Pretoria to 
conduct the study. The 83 female participants (age 20.2 ± 1.8 years; body mass 60.6 ± 
9.2kg; height 158.0 ±16.8cm) were volunteers from the South African Defence Force who 
had passed a medical entry examination executed by a medical officer. A pre-test post-test 
one group self-controlled experimental study design was used.  No control group could be 
used as all military recruits who wish to be retained in military service need to successfully 
complete BMT, including the PT component, in the allocated 12-week period. Failure to do 
so results in dismissal. Informed consent was given by all study participants after an 
informative session was held explaining the objective of the study.  

The results our study suggests that limb dominance is related to the type of task the subject 
is asked to perform. If the task required is manipulative in nature, the majority of the subjects, 
80-90% will rely on the right leg as the preferred or dominant leg. But, when the subjects are 
asked to performed a task requiring whole body stabilization, there is switch towards the left 
leg (see Table 1). Sadeghi et al., (2000) suggested a possible explanation for this change in 
preferred leg, during stabilization tasks the opposite leg is used for dynamic counter-balance 
and since the right leg is better at manipulative activities, the left leg is used for stabilization. 
It is clear that the manipulative tests used in this study detect the dominant leg for those 
tasks but for tests involving jumping, standing or landing researchers should use a test 
specific to detect the preferred leg during weight bearing activities. 
 
CONCLUSION: Leg dominance seems to be function of the type of activity a subject is 
required to perform. When the task is manipulative in nature, most subjects will use the right 
leg (most people are right-side preference) but when the task involves stabilization such as 
standing on one leg, more that 50% of the subjects in the study use the left leg perform the 
task. Researcher should select the appropriate leg dominance test depending on the task 
being investigated. If the task investigated is manipulative in nature, leg dominance test 
should be the appropriate such as kicking a ball. But if the task analysed involves 
stabilization and postural control, the leg dominance require similar tasks and not a 
manipulative type of test.  Further research will be helpful in understanding how leg 
dominance play a roles during power related activities. 
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the initial comparative poor lower leg strength or to a difference in training programme 
followed by the field hockey and basketball players versus the BMT programme. 
 

Table 1 
Mean (SD) differences between Pre-test and Post-test isokinetic strength measurements of 

participants during 12 weeks of BMT 
Isokinetic movement  Pre-test  Post-test t-test  

(p-value) N Mean (SD) N Mean (SD) 
Knee extension (Nm) 83 L 111.6 (22.7) 83 L 110.9 (26.7) 0.1 

R 106.2 (23.7) R 108.0 (20.0) 0.5 
Knee flexion (Nm) 83 L 67.4 (12.8) 83 L 71.1 (14.1)* 0.01 

R 66.2 (17.0) R 73.8 (13.0)* 0.001 
Knee extension (Nm/kg) 83 L 1.9 (0.4) 83 L 1.8 (0.4) 0.1 

R 1.8 (0.4) R 1.8 (0.3) 0.6 
Knee flexion (Nm/kg) 83 L 1.1 (0.2) 83 L 1.2 (0.2)* 0.03 

R 1.1 (0.3) R 1.2 (0.2)* 0.001 
Knee flexor/extensor ratio (%) 83 L 61.3 (10.6) 83 L 68.7 (14.6)* 0.001 

R 63.1 (11.8) R 69.9 (14.8)* 0.001 
Ankle plantarflexion (Nm) 83 L 47.5(12.9) 83 L 53.6 (12.1)* 0.07 

R 44.3 (11.3) R 52.9 (12.9)* 0.001 
Ankle dorsiflexion (Nm) 83 L 20.00 (4.2) 83 L 19.7 (5.4) 0.6 

R 19.1 (3.7) R 19.2 (5.3) 0.6 
Ankle plantarflexion (Nm/kg) 83 L 0.8 (0.2) 83 L 0.9 (0.2)* 0.001 

R 0.8 (0.2) R 0.9 (0.2)* 0.001 
Ankle dorsiflexion (Nm/kg) 83 L 0.3 (0.1) 83 L 0.3 (0.1) 0.5 

R 0.3 (0.1) R 0.3 (0.1) 0.5 
  *Significant change from the Pre-test to the Post-test at the end of 12 weeks of BMT. p≤0.05. 

Although lower leg muscle endurance exercises specifically involving the quadriceps and calf 
muscles where completed by the recruits no statistically significant change in knee extension 
and ankle dorsiflexion values were measured after BMT, whilst knee flexion and ankle 
plantar flexion measures increased significantly by 11.5 % (R)/ 5.5 % (L) and 19.4 % (R)/ 
12.8 % (L) from Pre-test to Post-test, respectively. The exercises and the progressive nature 
in which they were implemented during the BMT may have accounted for these changes, 
however the possibility exist that other activities which form part of the BMT, such as drilling 
may have counteracted the PT. Muscular strength overload was ensured by including 
exercises using wooden poles (5th week). Limited strength training facilities and large number 
of training recruits often renders strength training difficult to execute (Knapik et al., 2005). 
The “Pole PT” provided a cost-effective method of strength training based on the free-weight 
principle and may have contributed to the increase in strength observed (Heyward, 2002). 
This method of training may prove to be beneficial when coaches have large groups and 
financial constraints. This study highlights the benefit of measuring the strength of isolated 
muscle groups rather than general muscular testing when assessing training programme 
effectiveness as although lower limb muscle endurance exercises were completed it only 
rendered improvements in specific muscles in the legs and not all the muscles. The latter 
may provide false positive results whilst isolated muscle testing could focus on the risk of 
imbalance and implement antagonist strengthening aimed at injury prevention. 
 
CONCLUSION: BMT altered the isokinetic strength of the upper leg flexor muscles and 
lower leg plantar flexor muscles in female recruits. The insignificant changes observed in the 
upper leg extensor and dorsiflexor muscle group and the increase in the knee flexor-extensor 
ratio going from the desired 60% to almost 70%, possibly predisposing the cohort to thigh 
injuries, highlights the need to revisit the PT programme used in this BMT as well as the 
importance of isolated muscle group testing when assessing the effects of a training 
programme.  

Instrumentation: The Cybex 340 was used for all testing and calibrated prior to each test 
period according to the specifications provided by the manufacturer (Cybex, 1988). The 
same researcher read the participants a standardized set of instructions to maintain 
consistency throughout the protocol. No visual or oral feedback was given to the participants 
on their performance as these types of feedback have been shown to alter isokinetic 
performance (Kimura et al., 1997). The positioning, stabilisation and set-up procedure as 
outlined by the Cybex 340 (1988) for seated knee extension/flexion and prone plantar/dorsi 
flexion was used together with a 7 minute warm-up on a stationary bicycle prior to the start of 
testing, a warm-up on the isokinetic dynamometer (3 submaximal, 3 maximal repetitions) 
with a 30 seconds rest prior to the start of the maximal test of 5 repetitions at 60 º/s for the 
knee extension/ flexion test and 30 º/s for the ankle plantar/ dorsi flexion test. 
Procedure: Isokinetic testing was done at the start and finish of the 12-week BMT course on 
all recruits (n=83). This testing formed part of a battery of other measurements which have 
been reported elsewhere (Wood et al., 2010). Absolute (Nm) and relative (Nm/kg) changes in 
both knee extension/flexion (60  /sec) and ankle plantar/dorsiflexion (30  /sec) strength were 
recorded over 5 repetitions. A speed of 60  /sec and 30º/sec for testing knee extension/flexion 
strength and ankle plantar/dorsiflexion respectively have proven to be the most accurate and 
reliable measurements of knee and ankle torque (Levene et al., 1991, Möller et al., 2005). 
Physical training programme intervention: The BMT activities included drill, regimental 
aspects, compliments and saluting, general military aspects, musketry, shooting, signal 
training, mine awareness, map reading, buddy aid, field craft, water orientation, parade 
rehearsal and PT. A total of 48 periods (40 min each) of PT were completed in the 12-week 
period (Department of Defence 2000). More details on the PT programme followed can be 
found in the literature (Wood et al., 2010). The PT programme ensured a 10% weekly 
progression in frequency and intensity of the initial training events (Heyward, 2002, 
Armstrong et al., 2004); resistance training exercises done against own body weight and 
solid timber wooden poles (pole PT) whilst two isolated and varied resistance exercises for 
each body region were performed at every PT session aimed at increasing the muscle 
strength of the recruits (Heyward 2002, Armstrong et al., 2004).  
Statistical analysis: Data was analysed by means of the Statistical Product and Service 
Solutions package (SPSS 11.5 for Windows, SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). Descriptive 
statistics were calculated for all measurements. The paired sample t-tests for dependent 
samples were used to determine differences between the pre- and post-test measurement 
(Howell, 1992). An α level of 0.05 was used for all statistics. 
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION: Total body mass did not change significantly from pre-test 
(60.2 ± 9.0kg) to post-test (60.0 ± 7.5kg). Absolute (Nm) and relative (Nm/kg) strength in both 
knee extension/flexion (60   /sec) and ankle plantar/dorsiflexion (30  /sec) recorded at the start 
and end of the 12-week BMT period are presented in Table 1.  
Initial absolute isokinetic quadriceps strength was in line with the 1.8Nm/kg reported by 
Holmes and Alderink, (1984) for high school adolescents but was 9.4% below that reported 
by Fillyaw et al. (1986) for female university soccer players. This cohorts absolute flexor 
strength was however greater than the Fillyaw et al. (1986) group. The knee flexor-extensor 
ratio showed significant increases of 12.1% and 10.8% in the left and right limb, respectively. 
The increase in flexor strength accompanied by no improvement in knee extensor strength 
resulted in the knee flexor-extensor ratio increasing from the desired 60% to almost 70%, 
possibly predisposing the cohort to thigh injuries (Perrin, 1993). This highlights the need to 
revise the PT Programme to insure a sufficient training stimulus for knee extensor strength 
development. This cohort‟s initial isokinetic dorsiflexion and plantarflexion strength was far 
less than that reported of female college basketball players at the start of their competitive 
season (Payne et al., 1997) and at the end of BMT these values remained lower at than 
those reported for the dorsiflexion of field hockey players at the end of their season 
(32.7±4.7Nm) (Naicker et al., 2007) and less than the plantarflexion (79.3Nm) reported by 
Berg et al., (1985) for basketball players at the end of their season. This may be attributed to 
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the initial comparative poor lower leg strength or to a difference in training programme 
followed by the field hockey and basketball players versus the BMT programme. 
 

Table 1 
Mean (SD) differences between Pre-test and Post-test isokinetic strength measurements of 

participants during 12 weeks of BMT 
Isokinetic movement  Pre-test  Post-test t-test  

(p-value) N Mean (SD) N Mean (SD) 
Knee extension (Nm) 83 L 111.6 (22.7) 83 L 110.9 (26.7) 0.1 

R 106.2 (23.7) R 108.0 (20.0) 0.5 
Knee flexion (Nm) 83 L 67.4 (12.8) 83 L 71.1 (14.1)* 0.01 

R 66.2 (17.0) R 73.8 (13.0)* 0.001 
Knee extension (Nm/kg) 83 L 1.9 (0.4) 83 L 1.8 (0.4) 0.1 

R 1.8 (0.4) R 1.8 (0.3) 0.6 
Knee flexion (Nm/kg) 83 L 1.1 (0.2) 83 L 1.2 (0.2)* 0.03 

R 1.1 (0.3) R 1.2 (0.2)* 0.001 
Knee flexor/extensor ratio (%) 83 L 61.3 (10.6) 83 L 68.7 (14.6)* 0.001 

R 63.1 (11.8) R 69.9 (14.8)* 0.001 
Ankle plantarflexion (Nm) 83 L 47.5(12.9) 83 L 53.6 (12.1)* 0.07 

R 44.3 (11.3) R 52.9 (12.9)* 0.001 
Ankle dorsiflexion (Nm) 83 L 20.00 (4.2) 83 L 19.7 (5.4) 0.6 

R 19.1 (3.7) R 19.2 (5.3) 0.6 
Ankle plantarflexion (Nm/kg) 83 L 0.8 (0.2) 83 L 0.9 (0.2)* 0.001 

R 0.8 (0.2) R 0.9 (0.2)* 0.001 
Ankle dorsiflexion (Nm/kg) 83 L 0.3 (0.1) 83 L 0.3 (0.1) 0.5 

R 0.3 (0.1) R 0.3 (0.1) 0.5 
  *Significant change from the Pre-test to the Post-test at the end of 12 weeks of BMT. p≤0.05. 

Although lower leg muscle endurance exercises specifically involving the quadriceps and calf 
muscles where completed by the recruits no statistically significant change in knee extension 
and ankle dorsiflexion values were measured after BMT, whilst knee flexion and ankle 
plantar flexion measures increased significantly by 11.5 % (R)/ 5.5 % (L) and 19.4 % (R)/ 
12.8 % (L) from Pre-test to Post-test, respectively. The exercises and the progressive nature 
in which they were implemented during the BMT may have accounted for these changes, 
however the possibility exist that other activities which form part of the BMT, such as drilling 
may have counteracted the PT. Muscular strength overload was ensured by including 
exercises using wooden poles (5th week). Limited strength training facilities and large number 
of training recruits often renders strength training difficult to execute (Knapik et al., 2005). 
The “Pole PT” provided a cost-effective method of strength training based on the free-weight 
principle and may have contributed to the increase in strength observed (Heyward, 2002). 
This method of training may prove to be beneficial when coaches have large groups and 
financial constraints. This study highlights the benefit of measuring the strength of isolated 
muscle groups rather than general muscular testing when assessing training programme 
effectiveness as although lower limb muscle endurance exercises were completed it only 
rendered improvements in specific muscles in the legs and not all the muscles. The latter 
may provide false positive results whilst isolated muscle testing could focus on the risk of 
imbalance and implement antagonist strengthening aimed at injury prevention. 
 
CONCLUSION: BMT altered the isokinetic strength of the upper leg flexor muscles and 
lower leg plantar flexor muscles in female recruits. The insignificant changes observed in the 
upper leg extensor and dorsiflexor muscle group and the increase in the knee flexor-extensor 
ratio going from the desired 60% to almost 70%, possibly predisposing the cohort to thigh 
injuries, highlights the need to revisit the PT programme used in this BMT as well as the 
importance of isolated muscle group testing when assessing the effects of a training 
programme.  

Instrumentation: The Cybex 340 was used for all testing and calibrated prior to each test 
period according to the specifications provided by the manufacturer (Cybex, 1988). The 
same researcher read the participants a standardized set of instructions to maintain 
consistency throughout the protocol. No visual or oral feedback was given to the participants 
on their performance as these types of feedback have been shown to alter isokinetic 
performance (Kimura et al., 1997). The positioning, stabilisation and set-up procedure as 
outlined by the Cybex 340 (1988) for seated knee extension/flexion and prone plantar/dorsi 
flexion was used together with a 7 minute warm-up on a stationary bicycle prior to the start of 
testing, a warm-up on the isokinetic dynamometer (3 submaximal, 3 maximal repetitions) 
with a 30 seconds rest prior to the start of the maximal test of 5 repetitions at 60 º/s for the 
knee extension/ flexion test and 30 º/s for the ankle plantar/ dorsi flexion test. 
Procedure: Isokinetic testing was done at the start and finish of the 12-week BMT course on 
all recruits (n=83). This testing formed part of a battery of other measurements which have 
been reported elsewhere (Wood et al., 2010). Absolute (Nm) and relative (Nm/kg) changes in 
both knee extension/flexion (60  /sec) and ankle plantar/dorsiflexion (30  /sec) strength were 
recorded over 5 repetitions. A speed of 60  /sec and 30º/sec for testing knee extension/flexion 
strength and ankle plantar/dorsiflexion respectively have proven to be the most accurate and 
reliable measurements of knee and ankle torque (Levene et al., 1991, Möller et al., 2005). 
Physical training programme intervention: The BMT activities included drill, regimental 
aspects, compliments and saluting, general military aspects, musketry, shooting, signal 
training, mine awareness, map reading, buddy aid, field craft, water orientation, parade 
rehearsal and PT. A total of 48 periods (40 min each) of PT were completed in the 12-week 
period (Department of Defence 2000). More details on the PT programme followed can be 
found in the literature (Wood et al., 2010). The PT programme ensured a 10% weekly 
progression in frequency and intensity of the initial training events (Heyward, 2002, 
Armstrong et al., 2004); resistance training exercises done against own body weight and 
solid timber wooden poles (pole PT) whilst two isolated and varied resistance exercises for 
each body region were performed at every PT session aimed at increasing the muscle 
strength of the recruits (Heyward 2002, Armstrong et al., 2004).  
Statistical analysis: Data was analysed by means of the Statistical Product and Service 
Solutions package (SPSS 11.5 for Windows, SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). Descriptive 
statistics were calculated for all measurements. The paired sample t-tests for dependent 
samples were used to determine differences between the pre- and post-test measurement 
(Howell, 1992). An α level of 0.05 was used for all statistics. 
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION: Total body mass did not change significantly from pre-test 
(60.2 ± 9.0kg) to post-test (60.0 ± 7.5kg). Absolute (Nm) and relative (Nm/kg) strength in both 
knee extension/flexion (60   /sec) and ankle plantar/dorsiflexion (30  /sec) recorded at the start 
and end of the 12-week BMT period are presented in Table 1.  
Initial absolute isokinetic quadriceps strength was in line with the 1.8Nm/kg reported by 
Holmes and Alderink, (1984) for high school adolescents but was 9.4% below that reported 
by Fillyaw et al. (1986) for female university soccer players. This cohorts absolute flexor 
strength was however greater than the Fillyaw et al. (1986) group. The knee flexor-extensor 
ratio showed significant increases of 12.1% and 10.8% in the left and right limb, respectively. 
The increase in flexor strength accompanied by no improvement in knee extensor strength 
resulted in the knee flexor-extensor ratio increasing from the desired 60% to almost 70%, 
possibly predisposing the cohort to thigh injuries (Perrin, 1993). This highlights the need to 
revise the PT Programme to insure a sufficient training stimulus for knee extensor strength 
development. This cohort‟s initial isokinetic dorsiflexion and plantarflexion strength was far 
less than that reported of female college basketball players at the start of their competitive 
season (Payne et al., 1997) and at the end of BMT these values remained lower at than 
those reported for the dorsiflexion of field hockey players at the end of their season 
(32.7±4.7Nm) (Naicker et al., 2007) and less than the plantarflexion (79.3Nm) reported by 
Berg et al., (1985) for basketball players at the end of their season. This may be attributed to 
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INFLUENCE OF ANKLE PASSIVE RANGE OF MOTION ON THE PERFORMANCE 
OF THE STAR EXCURSION BALANCE TEST 
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The purpose of this study was to measure the association between ankle passive range 
of motion (PROM) and the horizontal distance reached during the Star Excursion 
Balance Test (SEBT). Nineteen participants without any musculoskeletal and 
neurological injury performed the SEBT on eight directions proposed in the original 
protocol. The ankle PROM was measured with a manual goniometric device prior to the 
performance of the test. To determine the association between the distance reached 
during SEBT and the ankle PROM, we used the Pearson Correlation Coefficient Test 
(“r”). All directions of SEBT showed low correlation with the ankle PROM without 
significant differences for any variable. We concluded that the ankle PROM is not a 
confounding variable that should be monitored for use the SEBT for healthy individuals. 
 
KEY WORDS: ankle passive range of motion, Star Excursion Balance Test, dynamic 
postural control. 

 
INTRODUCTION: Several tests are used to measure the dynamic postural control. The Star 
Excursion Balance Test (SEBT) is a test characterized by the attempt to maintain stability 
with a single stance while the opposite limb tries to reach the maximum possible horizontal 
distance on eight different directions, three anterior, two lateral and three posterior (Kinzey & 
Armstrong, 1998; Hertel, Miller & Deny, 2000; Gribble & Hertel, 2003, Gribble et al., 2004). 
Results achieved in studies that used SEBT showed that this test causes a greater 
perturbation on the stability of individuals than other tests used with the same purpose 
(Herrington et al., 2008, Gribble et al., 2009, Hertel et al., 2000). Moreover, their clinimetric 
properties had excellent results, demonstrating a good intra- and inter-examiner reliability, 
with an Intraclass Correlation Coefficient varying between 0.67 and 0.96, depending on the 
direction performed (Kinzey & Armstrong, 1998; Hertel et al., 2000). 
Its validity as a predictor of injuries and as an instrument of evaluation of the functional status 
of the lower limbs has been demonstrated by studies that examined subjects with and 
without chronic ankle instability (CAI), anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) injuries and 
patellofemoral pain syndrome. There are evidences that subjects with CAI and ACL injuries 
demonstrated lower results, with regard to maximum horizontal distance, and less hip and 
knee flexion, in comparison with healthy subjects (Gribble et al., 2004; Gribble et al., 2009; 
Herrington et al., 2008, Aminaka et al., 2008). 
Despite the validity of the SEBT, it is believed that the maximum horizontal distance reached 
by the lower limb can suffer influence from some anthropometric and biomechanics 
variables, such as leg length and the angular displacement of joints. This fact increases the 
need for a standardization of parameters to determine criteria to reduce the level of influence 
to this kind of confounding variables in the final result (Gribble & Hertel, 2003; Robinson & 
Gribble, 2008). 
Robinson & Gribble (2008) identified that the active hip flexion of the lower limb of stance is a 
good predictor of performance in the medial, posterior, posterior-lateral and posterior-medial 
directions of the SEBT, as well as the active knee flexion is a predictor in the anterior-lateral 
and anterior-medial directions. Together, these variables are also predictive in the lateral and 
anterior directions. However, this study examined the active hip and knee range to motion 
(ROM), without controlling the PROM allowed for each joint. Furthermore, the ankle is of the 
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